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Abstract: Monitoring is a crucial component of ecological recovery projects, yet it can be challenging 
to achieve at scale and during the formative stages of plant establishment. The monitoring of seeds 
and seedlings, which represent extremely vulnerable stages in the plant life cycle, is particularly 
challenging due to their diminutive size and lack of distinctive morphological characteristics. 
Counting and classifying seedlings to species level can be time-consuming and extremely difficult, 
and there is a need for technological approaches offering restoration practitioners with fine-
resolution, rapid and scalable plant-based monitoring solutions. Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) 
offer a novel approach to seed and seedling monitoring, as the combination of high-resolution 
sensors and low flight altitudes allow for the detection and monitoring of small objects, even in 
challenging terrain and in remote areas. This study utilized low-altitude UAV imagery and an 
automated object-based image analysis software to detect and count target seeds and seedlings from 
a matrix of non-target grasses across a variety of substrates reflective of local restoration substrates. 
Automated classification of target seeds and target seedlings was achieved at accuracies exceeding 
90% and 80%, respectively, although the classification accuracy decreased with increasing flight 
altitude (i.e., decreasing image resolution) and increasing background surface complexity 
(increasing percentage cover of non-target grasses and substrate surface texture). Results represent 
the first empirical evidence that small objects such as seeds and seedlings can be classified from 
complex ecological backgrounds using automated processes from UAV-imagery with high levels of 
accuracy. We suggest that this novel application of UAV use in ecological monitoring offers 
restoration practitioners an excellent tool for rapid, reliable and non-destructive early restoration 
trajectory assessment. 

Keywords: ecological restoration; object-based image analysis; rehabilitation; remote sensing; 
monitoring 

 

1. Introduction 

Ecological restoration is an intentional activity that initiates or accelerates the recovery of an 
ecosystem with respect to its health, integrity and sustainability [1]. In order to identify whether 
recovery efforts result in acceptable trajectories toward a desired reference endpoint (e.g., plant 
communities are establishing towards predetermined targets or goals, usually a resilient, functional 
and self-sustaining ecosystem), restoration projects undertake ongoing monitoring of a wide range 
of environmental parameters [2]. However, these diverse parameters often require monitoring at 
different spatial and temporal scales.  
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Monitoring needs can be idiosyncratic and complex between different sites, as project 
requirements can be influenced by factors such as substrate, local vegetation communities and local 
geomorphology [3]. Examinations of developing plant communities, such as plant establishment 
from broadcast seeds, species diversity, canopy cover and plant performance, are increasingly 
becoming commonly desired monitoring outcomes for ecological restoration projects [4,5]. 

High levels of mortality during the seed germination, seedling emergence and early 
establishment phases, often exceeding 95%, are considered the most significant bottleneck in 
ecological restoration [6,7]. The scale of seed-based ecological restoration projects has increased 
dramatically in recent decades [8], and it is now frequently undertaken in areas where traditional on-
foot surveys of seedling emergence and early plant establishment can be challenging (e.g., large post-
mining landforms such as waste rock dumps and tailings storage facilities). Additionally, counting 
and classifying seedlings to species level can be time-consuming and extremely difficult in diverse 
seedling communities [9–11]. As such, there is an increasingly urgent need for technological 
approaches offering restoration practitioners with fine-resolution, rapid and scalable plant-based 
monitoring solutions. 

Among the suite of new technologies offering advances in ecological monitoring, unmanned 
aerial vehicles (UAVs) have significant potential for improving plant-based outcomes. The 
monitoring of vegetation growth and performance greatly benefits from UAV-based remote sensing 
[12], mainly due to the scales at which monitoring must be undertaken. UAVs are considered the best 
option for remote sensing at scales up to 250 ha [13], as they offer greater spatial resolution compared 
with satellite imagery [14], significantly lower operational costs compared with manned aircraft [15], 
and can be operated in weather conditions that would prevent both satellites and manned aircraft 
from gathering meaningful data [16,17]. Furthermore, remote sensing using UAVs offer greater 
repeatability and lower turnaround times than both satellites and manned aircraft [18]. While 
alternative sensing platforms such as pole photogrammetry may offer utility in the monitoring of 
fixed and small-scale areas of interest (e.g., vegetation monitoring quadrats), UAV-based remote 
sensing techniques have been successfully applied to the classification of adult plants (species of 
invasive trees and shrubs) in bogs and disturbed forest environments [19–21], as well as to monitor 
plant health in a variety of agricultural species [22–25]. However, the utility of UAVs has been 
demonstrated almost exclusively in agricultural settings, and little translational research has been 
undertaken to apply this technology to plant-based monitoring in ecological restoration [26]. 

This study tested the utility of a small, commercially-available UAV to monitor seed germination 
and seedling establishment in restoration. We tested the accuracy of eCognition, an object-based 
image analysis (OBIA) software package, for seed and seedling classification from captured imagery 
by comparing two OBIA rulesets we developed with the manual object classification of seeds and 
seedlings on soil surfaces of different color and texture (reflective of local restoration substrates), at 
multiple flight altitudes. It was hypothesized that OBIA using UAV imagery would readily and 
effectively discriminate target seeds and seedlings from background soil with a high level of 
accuracy, but that this accuracy would decrease, and then the rates of false positive classifications 
would increase, with in turn, increasing background soil complexity (greater texture and lower 
contrast), increasing cover of non-target seedlings, and increasing flight altitude. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Study Site 

The study was conducted at the University of Western Australia Shenton Park Field Station, 
Perth, Western Australia. Unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) flights were undertaken over a 400 m2 trial 
area divided into four experimental 100 m2 plots (10 m × 10 m) with different surface treatments 
representing local restoration substrates in Western Australia (Figure 1).  

Surface treatments included a ‘control’ of undisturbed local sandy soil (smooth, homogenous 
texture and light background color), representative of typical post-mining substrate in Banksia 
woodland restoration [27]; a ‘textured’ treatment of undisturbed local sandy soil with scattered 
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crushed overburden rock (2–20 cm in size, giving increased surface heterogeneity) used to rock armor 
the slopes of restoration landforms [28]; a ‘dark’ treatment of undisturbed local sandy soil capped 
with a 1 cm layer of tailings generated from the processing of magnetite ore [29]; and a ‘high red-ratio’ 
treatment of undisturbed local sandy soil capped with a 1 cm layer of red clay loam soil from a mine 
site in the Midwest region of Western Australia [28]. All capping materials were sourced from a major 
magnetite mining operation located approximately 400 km northeast of Perth, Western Australia. 
Additionally, to examine whether seed and seedling detection rates were affected by surface 
topography, half of each treatment plot was manually ripped to a depth of 20 cm, using a backhoe 
(Figure 1) to mimic standard ripping practices in post-mining restoration [27]. 

 
Figure 1. Layout of experimental plots (individual plot area 100 m2) illustrating surface treatments 
(annotated lettering), ripping sub-treatments (individual rip line indicated by annotated arrow), and 
broadcast seeding densities. Surface treatments included a ‘control’ of undisturbed local sandy soil 
(C), a ‘textured’ treatment of undisturbed local sandy soil with scattered crushed overburden rock 
(T), a ‘dark’ treatment of undisturbed local sandy soil capped with a 1 cm layer of tailings (D), and a 
‘high red ratio’ treatment of undisturbed local sandy soil capped with a 1 cm layer of red clay loam 
soil (R). Broadcast seeding density treatments included low (15 seeds m−2 of target species, 50 seeds 
m−2 of grasses), medium (25 seeds m−2 of target species, 250 seeds m−2 of grasses) and high (50 seeds 
m−2 of target species, 1000 seeds m−2 of grasses). The image was taken from an altitude of 20 m using 
a DJI Phantom 4 Pro UAV. 

Plots were seeded in September 2017, split into three seeding sub-treatments, representing 
increasing volumes of broadcast seeds (and, correspondingly, increasing seedling density; Figure 1). 
The seed mix broadcast included seeds of a target species, Lupinus angustifolia L. (Fabaceae), in a 
commercial grass species mix comprising Festuca arundinacea Schreb. and Stenotaphrum secundatum 
(Walter) Kuntze (Poaceae). The target species was selected as its seeds were large (ca. 1 cm) and 
distinctly colored (white), and its distinctive large, dark green palmate leaves produced from a central 
stem provided a strong comparison with the small linear leaves of non-target grasses.  

The seed mix was intended to represent a potential restoration scenario where monitoring was 
required for a species of restoration interest with large, distinctly colored seeds and distinctive foliage 
(e.g., Banksia species, where seeds have been polymer coated [30]) among a matrix of grassy invasive 
weeds (a situation common in regional restoration initiatives [27]). The seed mix was broadcast at 
three densities: Low, comprising 15 L. angustifolia seeds and 50 grass seeds per m−2; medium, 
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comprising 25 L. angustifolia and 250 grass seeds per m−2; and high, comprising 50 L. angustifolia and 
1000 grass seeds per m−2. In total, 12,000 L. angustifolia seeds were broadcast. 

In total, the experimental area comprised a combined 24 sub-treatments (four surface treatments 
× two ripping sub-treatments × three broadcast seeding densities). Plots were irrigated daily for a 10-
week growing season. 

2.2. Flights and Image Capture 

Manual flights of the study site were conducted daily for the entire 10-week duration of the 
experiment using a DJI Phantom 4 Pro (Dà-Jiāng Innovations, Shenzhen, China) equipped with a 20 
Megapixel red-green-blue (RGB) camera. Each day, flights were conducted at 5, 10 and 15 meter flight 
altitudes, with 70% sidelap and frontlap. While flight planning software exists that could conduct the 
flights automatically and with calibrated overlaps, flights were conducted manually, as the low area 
covered and low flight altitude made such software impractical. 

2.3. Image Processing and Classification 

Raw images from all UAV flights were stitched together using the Agisoft Photoscan software, 
to produce RGB-rectified orthomosaics as well as Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) for each flight. 
The final resolution of orthomosaics was 1.02 mm per pixel for flights undertaken at a 5 m altitude, 
2.63 mm per pixel for flights undertaken at the 10 m altitude, and 4.04 mm per pixel for flights 
undertaken at the 15 m altitude. Manual and automated seed classifications were undertaken on 
imagery captured the day following broadcast seeding (day 1). Manual image classification was also 
undertaken daily for all captured imagery to identify the point at which seedlings first became visible 
in imagery from each flight altitude (e.g., the distinctive palmate leaves of the target species were 
distinctly identifiable by a manual inspection of orthomosaics). Following the earliest point at which 
the target seedlings were discernable from the orthomosaics (day 25), total seedling counts were 
made from daily orthomosaics at each flight altitude until day 68. 

For seed classifications, captured orthomosaics of the trial area were split into sub-treatment 
sections (representing 24 discrete sections), and each sub-treatment section was split into sixteen 
equal replicates, each representing a 1 m2 area. Five replicates from each sub-treatment section were 
randomly selected to undertake classification, giving a total of 120 m2 (30% of the trial area) that was 
examined for seeds. Automated classification of the target seeds from captured imagery was 
undertaken entirely dependent upon the color and shape of the classified image objects using object-
based image analysis (OBIA). Following automated classification, manual classification was 
undertaken by a visual inspection of the orthomosaics, with all target seeds manually counted to 
determine the number of missed automated classifications and misclassified seed objects. 

Seed Classification Workflow: Image Capture  Orthomosaic Generation  Orthomosaic splitting 
(24 subtreatments)  Subtreatment splitting (16 sections)  Random selection of sections  Sections loaded 
into eCognition  Multiresolution segmentation  Automated seed object classification  Manual validation 
of classification 

For seedling classification, each sub-treatment section was split into three equal replicates for 
manual and automated examination, each representing a ca. 5.3 m2 area. Automated classification of 
target seedlings from captured imagery was undertaken using two different OBIA methods: “single-
date” (utilizing orthomosaics and DEMs generated from RGB imagery from a single point in time, 
with no post-processing alignment required) and “layered” approaches (utilizing  layered ortho-
mosaics and DEMs from two different flight times (day 25 and day 68), which requires post-
processing alignment).  

Single-date classification was undertaken on captured imagery from day 68, after a period of 
seven consecutive days in which no new seedlings were scored in any treatment at any flight altitude. 
Seedlings were classified after an initial multiresolution segmentation, with a process in which all 
objects with a green ratio (defined here as green light intensity divided by total light intensity) above 
a set threshold, determined by trial and error, were assigned to the ‘target’ class, followed by 
additional refining of the rule set using Hue-Saturation-Intensity (HSI; for definition see 
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Supplementary S1) transformations, Triangular Greenness Index (TGI, defined here as TGI = RGREEN 
− 0.39 *RRED − 0.61*RBLUE [31]), area (of the object, in cm2), compactness (for definition see 
Supplementary S1), height (represented by the mean difference to neighbor objects in the DEM; see 
Supplementary S1), perimeter/width and length/width. For each replicate image, the total leaf cover 
of non-target grass seedlings (including false positive seedling classifications) was used to classify 
target seedlings for all objects not already classified using green ratio and TGI. Layered classification 
was undertaken on imagery captured on day 25 as well as imagery captured in the final flight (day 
68). Orthomosaics were aligned in QGIS [32] with the ‘georeferencer’ plugin, and were split into 
discrete sub-treatment sections using the ‘gridsplitter’ plugin. Sections were then layered in 
eCognition, with target seedlings initially classified using green ratio from day 25 sections, and then 
this classification was confirmed by a continued presence of the target object in the day 68 sections 
determined again by green ratio. Manual classification was undertaken by a visual inspection of the 
orthomosaics following automated classification in all cases (discretely for each flight altitude, by the 
same observer), with all target seedlings manually counted to determine the number of missed 
automated classifications and misclassified seedling objects. 

Single-date Seedling Classification Workflow: Image Capture  Orthomosaic Generation  
Orthomosaic splitting (24 subtreatments)  Subtreatment splitting (three sections)  Sections loaded into 
eCognition  Multiresolution segmentation  Automated seedling object classification  Manual validation 
of classification 

Layered Seedling Classification Workflow: Image Capture  Orthomosaic Generation  
Alignment of orthomosaics from different dates  Orthomosaic splitting (24 subtreatments)  Subtreatment 
splitting (3 sections)  Sections loaded into eCognition  Multiresolution segmentation  Automated 
seedling object classification  Manual validation of classification 

Full rule sets used in classification, and example outputs, are presented in Supplementary S1. 

2.4. Statistical Analyses 

Dependent variables for seed classification analyses included percentage of correct automated seed 
classifications (PCAseeds), calculated as the number of correct automated seed classifications in each 
replicate as a percentage of the total number of seeds manually classified in each replicate, and number 
of false positive automated seed classifications (FPAseeds), calculated as the number of incorrect automated 
seed classifications in each replicate (e.g., objects classified as seeds by automated classification that 
instead represented non-target seed objects). Dependent variables for seedling classification analyses 
included percentage seedling establishment, calculated as the number of target seedlings classified 
manually in each replicate from imagery captured at the 5 m flight altitude at day 68 as a percentage 
of seeds broadcast, percentage of correct automated seedling classifications (PCAseedlings), calculated as the 
number of correct automated seedling classifications (using OBIA) in each replicate as a percentage 
of the total number of seedlings manually classified in each replicate (discretely for single-date versus 
layered classification approaches), and number of false positive automated seedling classifications 
(FPAseedlings), calculated as the number of incorrect automated seedling classifications (using OBIA) in 
each replicate (e.g., objects classified as seedlings by automated classification that instead represented 
non-target seedling objects; independently for single-date versus layered classification approaches). 
Additionally, the cover of non-target grasses, calculated as the percentage of each classified image 
representing leaf cover of non-target grass seedlings (excluding false positive seedling classifications) 
at day 68 (using OBIA) was determined from captured imagery at each flight altitude.  

All dependent variables were square root transformed prior to analyses to meet assumptions of 
normality (assessed by Shapiro-Wilk tests of normality) and homogeneity of variances (as assessed 
by Levene’s test for equality of variances). 

One-way Analyses of Variance (ANOVA) were conducted to determine the effect of flight 
altitude on PCAseeds, PCAseedlings, FPAseeds and FPAseedlings (independently for single-date versus layered 
data), and the effect of classification technique (single-date versus layered) on PCAseedlings and FPAseedlings. 
A two-way ANOVA was conducted to determine the effect of treatment and ripping on percentage 
seedling establishment using data captured at the 5 m flight altitude. Three-way ANOVA were 
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conducted to determine the effects of surface treatment, ripping and seeding density (i.e., the number 
of seeds in captured imagery) on PCAseeds and FPAseeds independently for 5 m and 10 m flight altitude 
data. Three-way ANOVA were also conducted to determine the effects of surface treatment, ripping 
and seeding density (i.e., the seeding density of non-target seedlings in captured imagery) on 
PCAseedlings for all flight altitude data combined, and on FPAseedlings independently for 5 m, 10 m and 15 
m flight altitude data (single-date classification method), and on PCAseedlings and FPAseedlings 
independently for 5 m, 10 m and 15 m flight altitude data (layered method). All simple pairwise 
comparisons were run with a Bonferroni adjustment applied. A two-way ANOVA was conducted to 
determine the effect of treatment and ripping on cover of non-target grasses, using data captured at the  
5 m flight altitude. Linear regression models were fitted to determine the effect of increasing cover of 
non-target grasses on PCAseedlings and FPAseedlings independently for 5 m, 10 m and 15 m flight altitude 
data. Data are presented as mean ± standard error, unless otherwise stated. 

3. Results 

3.1. Classification of Target Seed Objects 

A total of 2291 L. angustifolia seeds were manually counted from the 120 m2 of imagery examined 
from flights at a 5 m altitude (representing ca. 64% of seeds broadcast), and 2274 seeds from imagery 
captured at 10 m (representing ca. 63% of seeds broadcast). The resolution of imagery captured at 15 
m was insufficient to manually or automatically classify seeds with a high level of confidence (Figure 
2). The automated classification of seed objects from imagery captured by flights at 5 m was highly 
accurate, with a global PCAseeds mean of 88 ± 1.0%, and was statistically significantly higher (F = 44.280, 
P <0.001) than from imagery captured by flights at 10 m, with a global PCAseeds mean 74 ± 1.7% (95% 
CI, 70.3% to 77.1%). Similarly, FPAseeds was significantly greater (F = 25.765, P <0.001) from imagery 
captured by flights at 10 m, global mean 19 ± 2.5 objects, compared to imagery captured by flights at 
5 m, global mean 7 ± 1.4 objects. 

 
Figure 2. Variable image resolution used for the classification of target L. angustifolia seeds on the Dark 
substrate from captured imagery obtained at 5 m (A), 10 m (B) and 15 m (C) flight altitudes using a 
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DJI Phantom 4 Pro unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV). The same region in each image is indicated by a 
white box, with the same three seeds indicated by annotated arrows. 

There was no statistically significant three-way interaction between surface treatment, ripping 
and seeding density on PCAseeds from imagery captured at the 5 m flight altitude, F(6, 60) = 0.079, P = 
0.380, nor any simple two-way interactions (P > 0.05). There was a statistically significant simple main 
effect of both surface treatment, F(3, 30) = 6.134, P = 0.001, and ripping, F(1, 60) = 19.693, P < 0.001, on 
PCAseeds. PCAseeds was generally higher for unripped sub-treatments compared to ripped sub-
treatments at the 5 m flight altitude (Figure 3), with the highest values recorded for dark (93 ± 2.8%) 
and the lowest for high red-ratio (86 ± 3.8%). There was no statistically significant three-way interaction 
between surface treatment, ripping and seeding density on FPAseeds from imagery captured at this                
5 m flight altitude, F(6, 60) = 0.497, P = 0.809, but there was a statistically significant simple two-way 
interaction between surface treatment and ripping, F(3, 60) = 3.625, P = 0.028. While FPAseeds from 
imagery at 5 m was zero for control, textured and high red-ratio treatments regardless of ripping, there 
were 21 ± 9.4 and 33 ± 6.9 falsely classified objects from unripped and ripped dark sub-treatments, 
respectively. 

 
Figure 3. Percentage of correct automated seed classifications (PCAseeds) and number of false positive automated 
seed classifications (FPAseeds) among different surface treatments for unripped (filled symbols) and 
ripped (open symbols) sub-treatments from the imagery obtained at 5 m and 10 m flight altitudes 
using a DJI Phantom 4 Pro UAV. Control: Undisturbed local sandy soil. Textured: Undisturbed local 
sandy soil with scattered crushed overburden rock. Dark: Undisturbed local sandy soil capped with 
a 1 cm layer of mine tailings. High red-ratio: Undisturbed local sandy soil capped with a 1 cm layer 
of red clay loam soil. Data are presented as mean ± 1 s.e. 

There was no statistically significant three-way interaction between surface treatment, ripping 
and seeding density on PCAseeds from imagery captured at the 10 m flight altitude, F(6, 60) = 0.853, P = 
0.532, but there was a statistically significant simple two-way interaction between surface treatment 
and ripping, F(3, 60) = 3.963, P = 0.010. PCAseeds from imagery captured at our 10 m flight altitude was 
slightly lower (1–3%) in ripped sub-treatments than unripped sub-treatments for control, textured and 
high red-ratio, but remained >75% (Figure 3), while PCAseeds fell to 65 ± 8.8% and 45 ± 8.8% for unripped 
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and ripped dark sub-treatments, respectively. There was no statistically significant three-way 
interaction between the surface treatment, ripping and seeding density on FPAseeds from imagery 
captured at this 10 m flight altitude, F(6, 60) = 1.225, P = 0.300, nor any simple two-way interactions 
(P > 0.05). There was a statistically significant simple main effect of both surface treatment, F(3, 30) = 
162.398, P < 0.001, and ripping, F(1, 60) = 15.131, P < 0.001, on FPAseeds. While FPAseeds from imagery at 
10 m was zero for control, it increased from 2 ± 1.3 and 7 ± 2.0 in unripped and ripped textured sub-
treatments, respectively, to 7 ± 2.2 and 15 ± 4.8 in unripped and ripped high red-ratio sub-treatments, 
respectively, and to 52 ± 12.2 and 66 ± 10.6 in unripped and ripped dark sub-treatments, respectively 
(Figure 3). 

3.2. Classification of Target Seedling Objects 

A total of 242 L. angustifolia seedlings were manually classified from imagery captured at a 5 m 
flight altitude, representing an overall seedling establishment rate of ca. 2% of broadcast seeds. A 
total of 217 target seedlings were manually classified from imagery captured at a 10 m altitude, and 
184 target seedlings from imagery captured at the 15 m altitude (Figure 4).  

A statistically significant two-way interaction was present between surface treatment and 
ripping on percentage seedling establishment, F(3, 36) = 6.652, P = 0.001. Higher rates of percentage seedling 
establishment (increases of ca. 1.5–3%) were reported from ripped compared with unripped sub-
treatments in all surface treatments (particularly in ripped dark sub-treatments where percentage 
seedling establishment reached 4.2 ± 0.2%), except in high red-ratio where values for unripped sub-
treatments increased to levels comparable with ripped sub-treatments. 

 

Figure 4. Variable image resolution used for classification of target L. angustifolia seedlings and non-
target grasses from captured imagery obtained at the 5 m (A), 10 m (B) and 15 m (C) flight altitudes 
using a DJI Phantom 4 Pro UAV. The same region in each image is indicated by a white box, with the 
same L. angustifolia seedling (white arrows) and non-target grass seedling (black arrows) indicated. 

The automated classification of seedlings was significantly more accurate (ca. 10–20% averaged 
across all sub-treatments and flight altitudes), using single-date classification compared with layered 
classification, F(1, 404) = 32.430, P <0.001 (Figure 5). However, layered classification resulted in an 
average three-fold reduction in false positive classifications, F(1, 430) = 55.708, P <0.001 (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5. Comparison of single-date (filled symbols) versus layered (open symbols) classification 
approaches for percentage of correct automated seedling classifications (PCAseedlings) and number of 
false positive automated seedling classifications (FPAseedlings) among different surface treatments from 
imagery obtained at the 5 m and 10 m flight altitudes using a DJI Phantom 4 Pro UAV. Control: 
Undisturbed local sandy soil. Textured: Undisturbed local sandy soil with scattered crushed 
overburden rock. Dark: Undisturbed local sandy soil capped with a 1 cm layer of mine tailings. High 
red-ratio: Undisturbed local sandy soil capped with a 1 cm layer of red clay loam soil. Data are 
presented as mean ± 1 s.e. 

Automated classification of seedling objects using single-date classification from imagery 
captured by flights at 5 m was highly accurate. The global PCAseedlings mean was 83 ± 2.3%, and 
although the classification accuracy was reduced from imagery captured by flights at 10 m (79 ± 2.5%) 
or 15 m (75 ± 3.2%) the effect of flight altitude on PCAseedlings was not statistically significant, F(2, 72) = 
2.049, P = 0.132. The automated classification of seedling objects using layered classification from 
imagery captured by flights at 5 m was comparably accurate (global PCAseedlings mean of 82 ± 2.1%), 
but was significantly reduced from imagery captured by flights at 10 m (67 ± 3.2%) and 15 m (38 ± 
4.2%), F (2, 205) = 48.424, P <0.001. 

The effect of flight altitude on FPAseedlings using single-date classification was statistically 
significant (F (2, 213) = 4.030, P = 0.019), with slightly fewer objects misclassified from imagery 
captured at 15 m (4 ± 0.3 objects) compared with imagery captured at 10 m (6 ± 0.7 objects) or 5 m (7 
± 0.8 objects). This trend was more strongly evident for FPAseedlings using layered classification (F (2, 213) 
= 39.390, P <0.001), with fewer objects misclassified from imagery captured at 15 m (0.8 ± 0.14 objects) 
and from imagery captured at 10 m (global mean 1.4 ± 0.20 objects) than from imagery captured at 5 
m (global mean 3.7 ± 0.36 objects). 

There was no statistically significant three-way interaction between surface treatment, ripping 
and seeding density on PCAseedlings using single-date classification, F(6, 105) = 0.985, P = 0.437, but there 
were statistically significant simple two-way interactions between surface treatment and ripping, F(3, 
105) = 3.581, P = 0.015, and surface treatment and seeding density, (3, 67) = 8.601, P = 0.005.                  
PCAseedlings using single-date classification was higher in unripped compared to ripped textured sub-
treatments (97 ± 1.5% and 82 ± 2.2%, respectively), but was otherwise comparable between unripped 
and ripped sub-treatments for all other treatments. PCAseedlings using single-date classification broadly 
increased with an increasing seeding density, although it remained >70% in all sub-treatments except 
for low seeding density control (58 ± 4.0%). There was no statistically significant three-way interaction 
between the surface treatment, ripping and seeding density on PCAseedlings using layered classification, 
F(6, 105) = 1.193, P = 0.327, nor any statistically significant simple two-way interactions or simple 
main effects (P >0.05 in all cases). 
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There was no statistically significant three-way interaction between surface treatment, ripping 
and seeding density on FPAseedlings using single-date classification, F(6, 105) = 0.767, P = 0.599, but there 
was a statistically significant simple two-way interaction between surface treatment and seeding 
density, F(6, 105) = 3.766, P = 0.004. This interaction effect stemmed predominantly from a 3–4-fold 
increase in the number of misclassified objects from dark treatment at medium and high seeding 
density (ca. 20 and 15 objects per image, respectively), compared with low seeding density (ca. 5 
objects per image). There was no statistically significant three-way interaction between surface 
treatment, ripping and seeding density on FPAseedlings using layered classification, F(6, 105) = 1.061, P = 
0.399, but there were statistically significant simple two-way interactions between surface treatment 
and ripping, F(3, 105) = 7.803, P <0.001, and ripping and seeding density, (3, 67) = 6.044, P = 0.005. 
FPAseedlings using layered classification remained unchanged at ca. three objects per image for unripped 
sub-treatments, regardless of seeding density, but increased with seeding density from ca. two objects 
per image at low seeding density to ca. six objects per image at high seeding density. While FPAseedlings 
using layered classification generally differed little among ripped sub-treatments by surface 
treatment, it increased markedly from ca. two objects per image to ca. eight objects per image in 
unripped and ripped high red-ratio, respectively. 

After the 10-week growing period, the mean cover of non-target grasses determined from imagery 
captured at 5 m was 7 ± 1.1% in low seeding density treatments, 10 ± 0.8 in medium seeding density 
treatments, and 12 ± 0.8 in high seeding density treatments.  

The automated detection of cover of non-target grasses was significantly affected by flight altitude, 
F(2, 72) = 20.968, P <0.001, with a lower detection accuracy from imagery captured at 10 m (mean 
difference 4 ± 0.74%, 95% CI 2.2–5.8, P <0.001) and 15 m (mean difference 5 ± 0.74%, 95% CI 2.8–6.3, P 
<0.001) flight altitudes compared with imagery captured at 5 m. 

Linear regression established that PCAseedlings using single-date classification at the 5 m flight 
altitude was not significantly predicted by cover of non-target grasses, F(1, 64) = 0.016, P = 0.899, and 
cover of non-target grasses accounted for only 1.5% of the explained variability in PCAseedlings. PCAseedlings 

was also not significantly predicted by cover of non-target grasses at 10 m, F(1, 66) = 0.269, P = 0.606 
(accounting for only 1.1% of the explained variability), or at the 15 m flight altitude, F(1, 62) = 0.355, 
P = 0.553 (accounting for only 1.0% of the explained variability). Cover of non-target grasses similarly 
had no statistical effect on PCAseedlings using layered classification at either 5 m flight altitude (F(1, 69) = 
0.571, P = 0.453, accounting for only 0.03% of the explained variability), 10 m flight altitude (F(1, 68) 
= 2.395, P = 0.126, accounting for only 0.1% of the explained variability) or 15 m flight altitude (F(1, 
65) = 3.865, P = 0.054, accounting for only 0.2% of the explained variability). 

Increasing cover of non-target grasses accounted for 28.8% of the explained variability in FPAseedlings 
at the 5 m flight altitude using single-date classification, and could statistically significantly predict 
FPAseedlings, F(1, 70) = 29.773, P <0.001. The strength of this prediction increased with the increasing 
flight altitude, with cover of non-target grasses accounting for 46.4% of the explained variability in 
FPAseedlings at 10 m, F(1, 70) = 60.623, P <0.001, and for 56.0% of the explained variability in FPAseedlings at 
15 m altitude, F(1, 70) = 91.411, P <0.001. Cover of non-target grasses had no statistical effect on FPAseedlings 

using layered classification at either 5 m flight altitude (F(1, 70) = 0.102, P = 0.750, accounting for only 
0.01% of the explained variability), 10 m flight altitude (F(1, 70) = 0.264, P = 0.609, accounting for only 
0.01% of the explained variability) or 15 m flight altitude (F(1, 70) = 0.335, P = 0.565, accounting for 
only 0.01% of the explained variability). 

4. Discussion 

Our data suggest that performing OBIA with the eCognition software is a suitable method for 
classifying and counting both seeds and seedlings. Results from this study provide empirical support 
for the utility of even low-cost commercially-available UAVs in monitoring ecological recovery, and 
suggest that UAV-based monitoring of broadcast seeding and seedling establishment can be a viable 
and effective tool in rehabilitation and ecological restoration. The automated classification of target 
seeds from the study area was achieved with a high level of accuracy from imagery captured at both 
5 m and 10 m flight altitudes. Although this accuracy was reduced at higher altitudes, it should be 
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noted that we employed the 20 megapixel RBG sensor integrated into the commercially-available 
UAV platform. UAV-mounted sensors will likely become increasingly higher-resolution and 
affordable with technological improvement [26,33], and undertaking sensing at denser resolution 
would maintain the accuracy of automated target object classification from imagery obtained at far 
greater flight altitudes. Not all seeds that were broadcast were classified from captured imagery (64% 
and 63% of broadcast seeds were classified from imagery captured at 5m and 10 m, respectively), 
probably due to seed burial during heavy rain the morning following seeding (11.8 mm; 
www.bom.gov.au, ‘Swanbourne’ weather station 9215) and seed predation by birds. Numerous 
granivorous birds were observed in the trial area, including Galah (Eolophus roseicapilla) and Western 
Corella (Cacatua pastinator), and Australian Magpie (Cracticus tibicen) were even captured on UAV 
imagery in the trial area during sequential flights at 5 m and 15 m altitudes. 

OBIA on imagery obtained at 5 m and 10 m flight altitudes provided a high level of accuracy in 
the automated classification of target seeds (nearly 90% at 5 m, and nearly 75% at 10 m; Figure 3) and 
target seedlings (ca. 80% at both altitudes; Figure 5) on soil surfaces representing local restoration 
substrates. The resolution of imagery from flights at the 15 m altitude (4.04 mm per pixel) was too 
poor for the classification of target seeds (either manually or through automated processes; Figure 2), 
but remained sufficient for the classification of seedlings (Figure 4), albeit at lower accuracy than 5 
and 10 m (ca. 75%). The accuracy of OBIA at classifying seeds was reduced by ca. 14% as the 
resolution of the imagery decreased from 5 m to 10 m.  

Accuracy was slightly lower in dark treatments and in ripped sub-treatments suggesting a 
significant effect of substrate complexity (e.g., surface texture and color) on classification success. 

Rates of false positive classifications were generally very low among treatments (0–10 items                  
m-2), but automated classification of both seeds and seedlings became less successful as the 
complexity of the non-target background image increased. Rates of false positive classifications for 
both seeds and seedlings were generally zero or very low for most sub-treatments (<10 objects m-2), 
but increased markedly as the image resolution decreased for seeds (Figure 3), and as the cover of 
non-target grasses increased for seedlings. Rated of false positive classifications were highest in dark 
treatments and in ripped sub-treatments for both seeds (up to ca. 66 objects m-2) and seedlings (up to 
ca. 20 objects m-2). These high rates likely reflect higher substrate heterogeneity compared with control 
and textured treatments; as surface cover treatments represented only a one centimeter capping over 
natural sands, rain over the study period resulted in patchiness in dark and high red-ratio treatments 
and, thus, less homogeneity compared with other treatments in terms of surface color. This color 
variability resulted in the manual classification of seeds and seedlings from dark and high red-ratio 
treatments being more challenging than for control and textured treatments, and a greater number of 
misclassifications during automated object classification. Future studies should field-test the efficacy 
of automated seed and seedling classification from imagery captured over real-world restoration 
trials, as restoration substrates commonly exhibit high surface heterogeneity resulting from land-
forming activities, ripping and the inclusion of rocky material and woody debris [29,34]. 

We present two methods of classifying seedlings from aerial imagery, single-date and layered 
classification. While these approaches both yielded similar accuracies for target seedling classification 
from flights undertaken at a 5 m altitude, the accuracy of layered classification declined much more 
rapidly with the increasing altitude. This suggests that layered classification was significantly more 
reliant upon high spatial resolution than single-date classification, and may become more viable as 
sensor resolution improves into the future. However, layered classification also exhibited a markedly 
lower false positive detection rate than single-date classification, as well as a lack of correlation 
between the accuracy of target seedling classification and the percentage target area covered by 
background grasses. This suggests that layered classification may represent a more appropriate 
method to employ in areas with a high percentage of non-target objects (e.g., high weed coverage), 
due to the lower prevalence of false positives. Additionally, we employed layered classification solely 
to classify healthy seedlings—no stress conditions were introduced over the course of the experiment. 
Future studies could utilize this classification technique to track plant performance in target seedlings 
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over time. This could, for example, allow for the detection of plant performance declines in seedlings, 
or track the recovery of communities following disturbance events such as droughts or wildfire. 

Although our study is not the first to present methods for the automated classification of plants 
to species level from UAV imagery, previous studies have focused on large, established plants rather 
than seedlings in early developmental stages [19,20,35]. As seed germination and seedling emergence 
and early establishment are a critical stage of any restoration project [6,7], developing methods of 
monitoring this bottleneck phase are critical. Assessments of seedling numbers and species diversity 
from seed broadcasting efforts are traditionally determined by foot surveys, and UAV-based 
monitoring represents a significantly faster and lower risk method of undertaking these assessments. 
While this study focused on a single target species, it represents a successful proof of concept in 
demonstrating that seedlings of a target species can be classified despite the presence of non-target 
grasses. Future studies should investigate the viability of this approach when classifying multiple 
different target species within a more complex background area. Additionally, the ability to provide 
simultaneous assessments of factors such as weed coverage from captured imagery provides 
restoration practitioners with a useful tool to achieve multiple restoration monitoring goals in a single 
pass. However, significantly more research into areas such as developing and testing multi-sensor 
pods and more robust, reliable UAV platforms is required to realize the full potential of UAV use in 
ecological monitoring [26]. 

The techniques described in this study for classifying individual seeds broadcast in restoration 
areas have significant applicability to large-scale ecological monitoring, as results clearly demonstrate 
that large and distinctive seeds can be easily be distinguished from background substrates. 
Restoration projects commonly identify keystone taxa, including rare, threatened or structurally or 
functionally important species [27], and the seeds of these species are sometimes polymer coated 
(often in distinctive colors) in order to improve seed delivery or reduce seed predation [29,30]. The 
monitoring of seeds post broadcasting could be important for adaptive management in ecological 
restoration [2]; for example, repeated surveys of seeded areas could allow for accurate estimates of 
seed predation rates, and for examining differences in seedling establishment success among 
different microhabitats. Microsite availability and diversity can more strongly influence plant species 
richness at fine scales than seed availability [36], particularly in restoration [34,37], and numerous 
studies provide evidence that species establishment from seeds is strongly linked to microsite 
suitability [38-40]. UAV-captured imagery can generate a diverse range of ecological data to 
complement the classification of target objects (e.g., micro-topographic data from DEMs; Figure 6), 
and quantifying and identifying different microhabitats from aerial imagery prior to broadcast 
seeding might also allow for more targeted seed delivery. For species with highly specific seed 
germination biology requirements, which are often rare and threatened species for which seeds are 
often in limited supply or highly valued [41], ensuring seeds are delivered to the right microsite could 
maximize establishment, improving restoration outcomes and reducing costs. It should be possible 
through UAV-based monitoring to follow target geo-referenced individuals through life cycle phases 
from seed germination and early development to establishment and reproduction, which, when 
coupled with sensors capturing data relating to plant health and performance, such as hyperspectral 
and thermal sensors [22,24,26,42], could offer an unprecedented level of resolution in ecological 
monitoring, particularly for target species of particular interest or value. Given that the agricultural 
sector has already begun exploring options for UAV-based seed delivery and weed-control methods 
[43,44], it seems likely that the coming decades will see the rise of increasingly hands-free and 
increasingly replicable, accurate and reliable approaches to undertaking and monitoring ecological 
restoration. Further improvement to computer-aided classification techniques, such as more 
accessible means of utilizing machine learning software, would also improve classification accuracy. 
This study focused on the classification of large, white seeds (representing a relatively favorable 
target object in terms of color and contrast), and future work should test the approaches outlined here 
with smaller and less distinctive seeds. This is likely to require the application of higher resolution 
sensors, or sensors reliant upon sensing light outside of the visible spectrum. However, it is possible 
that the application of pelleting and polymer coating technologies sometimes employed in ecological 
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restoration may assist in improving the identification of many smaller and less distinctive seeds if 
aerial identification of these seeds was desirable. 

 

Figure 6. Digital elevation models (DEMs) can offer fine-resolution surface micro-topography data 
complementing the orthomosaics of target regions (A), with surface textures providing microhabitats 
for seedling establishment such as ripping contours ((B), arrows indicating an individual rip line) and 
rocks ((C), arrows indicating an individual rock) shown in relief that may not be easily visible from 
red-green-blue (RGB) imagery alone. DEMs generated in Agisoft Photoscan Professional from RGB 
imagery of textured treatment captured at 5 m flight altitude using a DJI Phantom 4 Pro UAV. 

5. Conclusions 

This study provides the first empirical evidence to support the utility of small, consumer grade 
UAVs as effective tools to monitor seed germination and seedling establishment in ecological 
restoration. Data show that undertaking OBIA on imagery captured using even low-cost 
commercially-available UAVs can achieve a high level of accuracy in classifying small target objects 
such as seeds and seedlings. Additionally, complementary ecological and site data (e.g., microsite 
topography and landform relief, cover of associated non-target species) can be easily gathered from 
the same imagery. The use of UAVs and the automated classification of captured sensor data holds 
great prospects to support ecological monitoring [26], and the application of UAVs to monitoring 
ecological restoration will increase the reliability, replicability, scale, diversity, speed and accuracy of 
data collection. This is likely to yield significant long-term cost-savings for restoration practitioners 
and industry, and has the potential to dramatically improve the quality and success of ecological 
monitoring efforts. The high spatial resolution required for fine-scale classification and the 
classification of small objects requires the current generation of UAVs equipped with low-resolution 
sensor payloads to operate at low altitudes. While the spatial area that can be covered by individual 
flights is constrained by the interplay between battery life and image footprint width at variable flight 
altitudes, rapid technological advances in sensor and platform design are likely to improve sensor 
resolution and improve battery life to increase the UAV operational area [26]. Future studies should 
explore further opportunities for capturing ecological data using multiple sensors in single flights 
(such as thermal, multispectral, or hyperspectral sensors), which will improve the amount of 
information gathered in shorter periods, and bring us closer to a one-pass solution for ecological 
monitoring. 
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